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AMERICAN FUNERAL PROCESSION IMURBEREOS
ship subsidy hill v were the main suib-Jec- tsi

of discus'sion in today's session of
the senate.

The . former passed, and then Mr.
Turner took the floor im cppositioni to
the ship subsidy bill. He denounced
the measure as VMous ,in .ptrinciple
and extravagant in operation. He de-
clared It was exactioni of anoney from
the (taxpayers and the ptuenpose .proposed
waa spoliation pure and simple. At
the close of his speech amendments to
the; bill were reported' by the commerce
committee and agreed to and without
completing the bill the senate adjourn-
ed, t

STRANGE SPECTACLE
By Queen Victories Request Her Daughters Will Walk

Behind theMuineral Car. .King Edward VII. Leaves

London.Cowes For
AT F

East Oowes, Jan. 29. The solemin
proecstsdon that will Heave Osborne
Friday will be as surprising to the eyes
of EnigfLand as to those of the western
world, yet it wfH. be in exact obedience
to the written wish of the queen that
she be laid at resit in this manner.. No
people in England, except humble cot-
tagers in the highlands, have women
walk at the funeral of a friend. Prob-
ably it was the sight of some old ten-
ant's interment at her 'Scottish home
at Balmoral that appealed: to the queen
and led her to ask not only of the men
of her family but tbfe daughters to
walk behind ber funeral car.

.Cowes, Jan. 29. King Edward left
Cowes for liOndoni this morning.

The Duke of York is suffering from
the strata of recent events and has
been confined to his room! since Thurs-
day.. It is feared h will be unable to
take part dn the ceremohiies Friday.

The only American wreath Which
has arrived at Osborne house io far is
from Mrs. i&idney 'Everett of (Bostcm, to
who is staying on thei Tle of WlghTb.

It is Inscribed "In token of lifelong

RUSSIA IS SEEKING

ADVANTAGEOUS TERMS
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SENTENCED
" 1 5

Concluding Scene in Court in
the Bosscheiter Case at

Paterson

M'Alister, Death and Camp-

bell to be Imprisoned For
Thirty Years.

KERR ESCAPES WITH

LIGHTER PUNISHMENT

HIS SENTENCE- - TS FIFTEEN
lYEAlRS IJMPRIOINIMIEI-MJEIOWI- )

PRESENT TO HEAR THE JUDGE-

MENT OF THE COURT.

Patterson, N. J., Jan. 29. Walter C.
'MoAlister, Wm. A. Death and Alexan-
der Campbell, who were found guilty of
murder in the second degree for killing
Jennie Koosohleter, October 18 last, by
the administrationi of chloral and sub-
sequent rape, together with George J.
Kerr, who plead non vult con tend re
to the charge of rape were brought
into court today for sentence by Judge
Dixon1.

MoAlister, Camibell and Death were
each sentenced to 30 years dmpr&son-imie- nt

at hart labor, Kerr was sentenc-
ed. to 15 years at hard labor. The sen-teie- es

of the rneu are fuii terms which
the law provides.

Campbeir sister hag been circulating
a petition to Judge (Dixon asking for
clemency for her brother.

The court room was crouded to its
utmost capacity when Judge Dixon
took has seat on the bench. In the
court room were the father, stepmother
anoi sister of Jennie (Bosschleter, who
had been given seats where they could
have a good view of all that transpired.
A few minutes after court had heen de
clared1 open, MdAlister, Campbell and
Death were brought in by deputy sher
iffs and seated!.

The proceeding began with a plea
by Michael Dunne, one of the attorneys
for the convicted men, for clemency
for (Mis clients. He urged that in the
cases nyf. Death and Campbell the ques
tion of 'their reformation was worthy
o." consideration by the court. Counsel

submitted a petition sigr xl by
citizens asking for nwrcy fbr Cerrjpbell,
who had beeni known for many years
to the petitioners as industrious, tem-
perate and of good character.

Former Judge Scott addressed the
court in McAllister's, behalf, urging pre
vious good character and high family
connections.

MCAlister, Campbell and Death were
then told to stand up. McAllister and
Campbell looked extremely pale and
Death had the appearance of suffering
greatly under the strain.
Judge Dixon; addressing the three

prisoners, said:
"You stand' convicted of murder in

the second degree. Had you been found
guilty of murder in the first degree the
punishment would have been death but
the leniency of the jury in the exercise
of their lawful authority saved you
from the gallows. We must adminis
ter laws as they are. It is true these
sentences will destroy lives, obliterat
ing every prospect of an honorable ex
istence among the people. The court
cannot maike any distinction but must
sentence yon for thlis crikne.''

HEADACHE.
Sick, nervous and neuralgic

headache quickly relieved by

BAxawiN's hbadachx:
CURE

This remedy is very popular
hardly a day passes without, its
demand.
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In Trade Being Attained TWe
Swiftly Than Was

Expected.

Letter Prom Secretary Hay

to Congress Setting Forth
Oar Progress in Commerce.

A WARM DEBATE IN JHE
HOUSE YESTERDAY

FLTNIN OF OKIJA1HOMA MAKES AN

AlGCUSmON 'AGAUNIST STEPH-

ENS OF TEXAS 'SPEAKER HEN-

DERSON'S TIMELT GOOD HU-

MOR.

Washington, Jan. 29. When tine
bouse met Itoday, iMr. Stephens, of
Texas, arose to a question of 5 iriivl-le- ge

in eonnection with tbe exdhiange
whieb took (pTace (beftweeni btmiself and
Mr. Fl7rL, the delegate from Oklaho-
ma, just (prior to adjranaroimienit yester
day .iwheu the direct lie iwas almost
passed.

Mr .Stephens read ithe language used
toy Mr. Flynn, in. which) the latter
charged that Mr. Stephens had sur-
reptitiously inserted dn the bill to ratify
the agreement wiith the Kiowa and
ODimaniche Indians, whichl ibecame; &

law June 6, 1900, a clause giving white
settles .tLe right to tct su'ch of
these IndianB' Hands as contained aniin--
erals.

Mr. Stephenis isaid diti was unfortunate
6ar Mr. Flymi that he himself had In- -
itrodiiced a bill to Januiarr. 1900. Which
contained the identical language 'which
he now charges wa surrelptltiously. tn- -
esrte4 dn (the bill.i He indignantly re-

pelled the InsinuaJtioni to which. Mr.
Flynn fliad glVen; utterance.

Would we harve a section
to go Ini," (he asked, "which permitted
whites to taike without compensation
lands we ' were allotting to the In
dians?" .

"Didn't ytou dntroduce a bill contain
ing similar language?" asked Mr.
Stephens, who now confronted the irate
Oklahoma) delegate across the aisle.

I had1 sufficdent confidence in the
gentleman (at that time," retorted Mr.
Flynn. "What lead to the investigat-
ion, which unearthed the facts," he
continued, "wis that the moment the

! bill passed tre gentleman from; Texas
telegraphed, his mends to go anito tne
lands and locate claims.

"Did you mot telegraph your
friends?" interposed Mr. Stephens'.

"Yes, thiat the bill had .passed, hut I
Insist that the investigation develop-
ed the fact that the gentleman from
Texas was the only member of either
house who knew the mining clause was
in the bill."

'"That statement," cried Mr. Steph-
ens, raising --his arm threateningly, "is
utterly unfounded, and T beileve it is
knowingly, and maliciously made."

"That Is strong language," retorted
Mr. Flynn, who preserved his equa-
nimity- "I received my information
upon a visit to the reservation.'

The members of the house at this
i point expected a sensational explosion,.
but the incident flattened wit..

Mr. Hull of Iowa called up the con-

ference report upon the army roTgani-zatio- n

bill and moved that the bill' be
sent back to conferenlce. After a brief
wrangle the (motion was agreed to.

The house then went into cornimiitee
of-th- e whole and took up the agricu-
ltural appropriation bald. Mr. Wads-wort-h,

chairman; of the agricultural
Cominnittee, explained .the salient fea-

tures of the measure, which carries
$1,377,220, being an Increase of 1353,750

over the amount of (the current Taw.
Other proceedings of linterest was the

laisrrpe-mpn- t !biv th& htause to the confer- -
ence report on the army reorganization
bidl anidj the itranBanjisslioni (by the (pres-Hetn- -tl

Wf JmfcWages jElimHaW itk (those,
submitted in the senate.

IN THE SENATE.

The Indian' appropriation 'bdll and, the
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A. COUNTRY HOME

They are offering :a morth.
- iO00 for whatever.it will bring.

i cmiy one maie juuui
:taoii. 115 exares,'30 of itoiver bot

nm ' crwri , mnvnn-'- L ?. vinmrd - and -

variety, of. small fruits.. Substan-- J
, tial six-room- -1 dwelling , , andH

ipi-opert- mu&t be sold within Sf-- J
; ,teen ,days. ipaU , upon. , us - rear ,
- rrwmm,iA VJfewfKritnttlom 'and submit

offer. 'f It 4s & bargain that !?rill,
- "cause atperson interested In the

1 purchase 'of a country Ihome--- if
iow oniy, learns1 oi ' lu aa.ter i ,

- nsold 4o' say; "I wish 1bad knov--u

it - - r -- ;.

:"'WILKIE EaBARBB, ' ;
L Resl Estate Brokers,

Plhone 6 SI.

In the ,early part of the session four l
messages from the president were sub-
mitted.- Among them, was one rec-
ommending an appropriation for the
purchase of two of the Philippine is-

lands not included! in (the Paris treaty,
and another reeoYnmendlng that pro-
vision be made for the families of the
Italians lynched at Taloola, Da.

OUR FOREIGN MARKETS

fTihe imlost important and interesting
summary of what has been, achieved by
the United. States in the direction of
opening up and extending our markets
abroad is presented in a letter from Sec
retary Hay which, was laid before con-
gress today accomspaning . the annual
publication known (as ' Commercial Re
lations of the United States and iForeign
Countries." Secretary Hay says: "The
general conclusion to be drawn from a
survey of the conditions im foreign
countries as described dn our consular
reports herewitb presented', is t'hafft the
United! State is approaching even amore
swiftly than was expected a positioni of
eimtoenice im the world's markets due
to the superior quality and the greater
cheapness of mlany lines of its mJanu-factuire- s,

wihach must work great eco
nomical changes and may, result in a
sMfttog of the center, mot only of the
industrial, but the commercial activity
and the money power of the world to
our marts.

"Trade indications of American su
premacy during the past year have been
so marfced that mlany foreign industries
accordimig to the reports of our consuls
in Europe have introduced American
machinery and labor saving appliances
and are remodeling their factory meth-
ods, and we may expect in the (near fu
ture more strenuous competition, for
which it is important we should pre
pare ourselves.

"Asan aid to such' an equipment the
study of the great mass of Information as
to foreign, industries end .trade condL
tkms whteh is to he found in the two
volumes of commercial relations will
obviously prove most useful to our
manufacturers Mid exDorters. and! I
therefore recommend that congress be
requested to authorze. as was done lastyear, tha printing-- f a special edition
of" 10,000 copies of the 'Review of the
world's commence,' and 0,000 copies of
vxmimer-ia- l Relations. "

BUTLER WILL DISCUSS

SIMMONS IN THE SENATE

On Motion to Refer His Credentials to
Ccmniitt&e ozi Elect .ous.

Waihing-ton- , Jan. 29. .In the senate
today iSenatcr Butler rrcveJ thiat the
credentials of F. M;. Simmons, eenator
elect from (North1 Carolina, be referred
ifia the committee on elections' and that
his motion and the credentials lie on
the table. Adopted.

Senator (Butler will address the sen
ate on his motion at a later date.

FOUR YEAR'S TERM

LONG ENOUGH

Bryan's ifaew on Proposition to

Lengthen President's Term.
IN THE HOUSE,

Lincoln, Jan. 29. Bryan's Common
er,"-whic- h !has now obtained a Circula.
tion of 55,000, appeared rtMs evening,

Its leading editorial was devoted to
the queen; It saysthe "world has cause
to mourn her demise." The most inter
esting editorial is upon the Oevteiand
proposition to increase the
term to" six years and limit ihim to
one term.

Upon this he says: "To lengthen the
presidiejDt's term is simply to enlarge the
stake for which great interests play.
Trusts could increase - their c&mwaijm
fundi fifty "per cent if they could secure
control of 'administration for six years
instead' of four. A four years' term h
long enough! for a good1 president and
too long for a bad one." t

DESECRATED BADGE

OFTHE UNION

Cambridge W.CT TJ. Bspkres Action
V-- " of Mrs." 3ffatiqn&VJ ; ;;

Cambridge, . Mass., Jan.
reports flay Womienai Christian

Tearuperance Unaon at a imeeting'adapt?
ed resolurtions deploring itfie attitude of
the union ;,EiteipriSiej ? Kamisa. ; and
saying .thalt they feel ?aii4to;Ite.
tion and; others have desecratt65 the
badge of the"!!!!: whicihi tanda for
ipurity aod ipeace. .

in.
IIEIB APPAREIIT
"

SUFFERING FROM MEASLES
, 4ndonv vjan-- . 2t ,is officiaHy an-

nounced that the duke of Cdrnwall and
Yorkr-- heir ' apparent to the: throne;, ;is
suffering wl th .German!, measles; r-

- -

r , V SIR JOHN M'CLURE DEAD - J
- lJoaidon.rJan. Mac--
rjure, consrvative member of the TiouseJ

veneration and reverence."
The outer coffin arrived last liight.

The officers detailed
to guard 'the coffin rehearsed to day
with a dumonry coffin filled with Band
and weighing over a half a ton.

The main wing of Osborne house Is
expected to become the residence of
Princess Beatrice in her capactity as
governor of the Isle of Wight. The
other part of the house will be reserv-
ed for the kdng.

The Orleans famUy will be represent-
ed by the Duke of Ohartres, a younger
brother of the late Count of Paris, the
Duke of Alenconi, and the Count of Eu,
sons; wf the late Duke of Nemors, be-

tween whom and the late queen In 1838
Louis PhiiMippe tried hard to arrange a
marriage.

The king's torder im directing that the
drapery of the buildings be purple has
created no little consternation . Many
fbutff QinKJtteaiei famd n lUondJon and in

taher pftfjjces lajte already cpvered with
black. It will cause no end' Of expense

make alterations. In addition, the
supply of purple is already getting
short. ' .

China is to allow sufficient Russian
forces for the protection of Russian
railways..

There terms are refused by the Tar-
tar general Tseng Chi.

14 Bung Chang is urging the
of a pro-Russia- n, commission

er,-wlh- o will, accept the proffered terms
and he has requested the execution of
General Tseng iChi, who was the insti-
gator of the attack on the. Russian "fro-
ntier.

VENGEANCE METED OUT

TO THE INFORMER

Story Connected With
a.

'Se.ttle, Vaslu., Jan. 2D. Advices
from the Orient brought by the United
States transport Arab give the remark-
able story of vengeance meted out to a
Chinese, who informed the foreign
troops of bidden treasure of 17,000
pounds in a, small town 20 miles from
Peking. On hearing the (village the
Chinese was sent ahead of the expedi-
tion which numb ered! abou t 25 men, to
prepare the villagers. When the gold
Shunters arrived ithey found the head of
their Informer in a bag and the vil-
lagers mjade other manifestations of
their hostility to the troops. Reinforce-
ments were sent for, and in the mean-
time the troops bivouacked in the vil-
lage pawnshops. The treasure is till
hidkSan.

RUSSIANS SCENT AN

ANGLO-GERMA- N ALLIANCE

St. Petersburg, Jan. 29. Several
newspapers declare the appointemnt of
th'e kaiser as1 field marshal in the Brit-
ish 'army and the sending of the Ger-
man naval squadmn to participate in
the queen's funeral distinctly indicates
an Anglo-Germa- n alliance of defensive
character. The !Svet says it has be-

come clear that Kruger was not re-
ceived at Berlin because the country
needed an alliance with England for
the purpose of her assuming the. dom-
inating position in the Balkans that
she is assuming in the far east. The
paper admits that such an aliance is
calculated to injure Russia.

KUnBBED GOLUB MEDAL

FOR MRS. NATIONS

By Kansas Union as ''Bravest Woman

in Kansas- -

Topeka, Kans., Jan. 29. A, hundred
dollar medal will be 'presented to --Mrs.
Nation by the state temperance union,
wfhichi-unio- n describes her as the bravest
woman in Kansas'." ' ,"

;

Mrs. ,Nation) today presented flowerf
to seventeen prisoners in jail. She
asked each, ."'What brought you-here- ?"

and the - answer invariably . was Wilis
key." .

-

i The chief of . 'police ihas invited) ; Mrs.
Nationa to joins bJm.in'.a salooni smashf
ing crusade. She accepted, and the pre- -
tent week is".the time fixed for the Cru--
saae.

Ft--
.

' Special" sale; of Trimmedu Hats Wed--
nedy, .Jan.-- ?0 9 Allfejt, bat3--25ct&- .

fso2--2t Mrs. jlon mitchx..
; v ANCrHELRi. HOIxD TJP. ,

V

' The hd-U- p man was, pleased to find
that Ms " vlctini bad : Just - loaded ' up
fwltbr Ko-WteH-

Ba land (Benjamin Trank.
Bin cigars bought et li Prttr-- i

a

a

as

CO

a o

i--i co

If - e h?,7a it it i3 t3w tet.
..mmnur '. Emun mum own

Wie liavb just received & carloiad of

COLUMBUS BUGGY

GO'S VEHICLES

VTh&dt Include NBTW ANX ATTRAX3T-EV- E

liines'ln Ocrjein atodi TK Bug est, Cr-riagp- es,

Sturlea lanct JCrBffW.

fWe will be abDet to display In a short

time, adi JaxTltie jiuuir call If you are

la need of anything lm; HIGH CLtASS

WORK.

ASHEVILLE HARDWARE CO

S B. Cor. Court Square. Plhome 67.

B&PORE HAVING ANT- i3LECTRI
CAL W C LJLi AND SEE

!jlPT: a yi C-TII-

-

ELEGTltICLci.Ii CONTUACTOIIS,

JTT library 'Building, to basement.

Wtr-'-Y PrXi'-ff- r w "I

''".'" "t
ACCENTS FOR'TRITJIMPH. MOTOR.

W;.PESTEHN
'V-'70AssEuni-

;v'.

New York, Jan. 29 A dlesoatch ta
the Heraldl from Shanghai says: Rus-
sia is secretly offering the following
terms in regard to Manchuria:

Money compensation to be demanded
for 'losses ija, i&Eancburia. MaaKjhuria
is-t- o be restored to. China and the offi-
cial - Dower be Chinese. ' Russian
officers are to administer (Maniohuria
with power to receive all war material
forts and so forth. No arms, forces or
arsenals are to be allowed An Mianchuria.

CHINESE EMPRESS FEARS

DESIGNS OF THE POWERS

Will Not Be-ur- to TAkir Until

Sit-- . r.i fok'i s .r. 1, n.-.- '
'ed-(Frcc-

Staff Corespicnicent.)
tPekin, Jan. 28. A meeting of ajl the

ministers will probably be held Feb-
ruary 1 when a list of the Chinese to
be executed will' be completed. It can
be stated that unless the United States
changes its attitude the ministers will
not demand the death of Prince Tuan,
Tung Fu Hstiang and Duke Lan.

The Japanese have arrested the sons
of Hsu Tung and Chih Shui, notorious
boxers. It is reported from Singan-F- u

that mbany officers of the Southern
provinces are visiting the. empress de-

nouncing Li Hung 'Chang.
The Chinese commissioners received a

despatch from the empress saying that
she would not consider the question of
returning toi Pekin until all , the for-
eign soldiers are removed, and would
not permit the emperor to return.

PAT CROWE ARRESTED

IN INDIANAPOLIS

tMan ia Jail Believed to be Kidnapper

oi Young Cu&aliy- -

ilndiaTiapoIis, Jan. 29. Tina sheriff f
Decatur-count- arrested a maji on the
street today wham he believed from the
descriptions .was none othier jthan Fat

The stmnsrer acted- spaciously and
protested; against arrest.

RTraimanation at the iail devlelcroed tho
f&3t that he had! all the marks mention id
in the carcular desca-iibin- Crowe, evnj
to the (missing eye tooth.. Suspect says
his name is Walliamis and! that he iws
never in Nebraska.

BAHK MAY RESUME

Believed Bank Will ba Allowsd to Eq-- r

'open Tinder ITew Management.
; IMlontgomery, Jan. 29.:-t- At a meeting

of (depositors; rofthe JosialltoJflwns
baintk, wblcb; . suspended NSaturday, a
comlmitte? was ' appodntted to Qxamdne
the affairs or tne fbank.

? It is believed the bank will ibe allowed
to reopen --undler new management. The
assets are believed: to (be 42,000,000, s and
the Uabihtlesbetween: 800

Memphis'- - Jam' 29.TkeT finance ooo'n

mittee of tne .vCor.federa.te veterans'
reunion baa received ia-- ' check, fcro $1000
from Robert K. Church, the- - wealthiest
coioreoi causae! c vaiPimpmis, wno rwaa
horn a (slave and! jserved as sucb In his

This as ' tne seoona .largest- - individual
contribution! yet received by the com--
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TWlAJTBON EEAlirES- -

'tnATE oFjraaB; court square:.
. ; - Jixone 223. ' - ,

of comtmons for the Stratford divasioa or
southeast Uaneanshire, - Is dead in the
5th year of his ae. : . ir.ittee. ' r;--


